Joint Honours Course Rep Guidelines for 2017-18
All students at the University of Worcester should have access to at least one Course Representative
(Course Rep). These representatives are responsible for one course and level only.

Joint Honours Courses
Courses that allow for single and joint honours pathways need at least two representatives for the
level. These representatives represent all students’ joint and single honours on that level. Subjects
that can only be studied as part of a joint honours course require a representative for that subject at
each level. This representative will represent all joint honours combinations that include that subject
(at their level).

Examples:
Geography – Offered as Single and Joint Honours
History – Offered as Single and Joint Honours
Politics - Offered as Joint Honours
Example Student A studying Joint Geography and History
As both have single honours representation at all levels no further Course Reps are required on top of
the single honours representation at that level.
Example Student B studying Joint History and Politics
History has single honours representation at each level and therefore no further representation is
required. Politics is only available as a joint honours course and therefore has no single honour
representation at that level. A joint honours politics representative is therefore required to represent
all joint honours politics students at that level.

Joint Honours Students
Students that are on a joint honours pathway and would like to submit subject specific feedback
should seek to report this to the course rep specific to that subject. If the feedback is not specific to
a subject the student has the option to feedback to any (or all) of the course reps that represent
them.
Joint Honours students that wish to stand as a Course Rep will represent the subject that they were
elected in so for example a student who is studying Joint History and Geography and is elected to
represent Geography would only be a Course Rep for Geography and would not represent their
peers studying History, unless they stood to be course rep for both subjects and were successfully
elected. However, given the time commitment of being a Course Rep we would not recommend that
a student is a rep for more than one subject/course. Course Reps studying on Joint Honours courses
will also be invited to feedback on their experience from time to time by the University.

